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About This Game

It's the start of your final year of high school.

Because of a crazy mix-up by your parents, you are due to attend an all-girls school. Fortunately, the principal has a solution to
this strange crisis.

You soon discover that what would have been a dream-come-true to many is actually a lot more complicated.
In this unusual situation, can you survive, make friends, or even find love?
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My god this game is boring.

I'm sorry but I'd have it easier if this game was a comic; it has the same level of interactivity, you just hit space for most of what
I played until sometimes an option will pop up that would progress a dialog tree. Like seriously, there's no porn, there's no
voices, there's no minigames I got to see nothing that "erotic" this is softcore erotism, not even softcore pron.

At least some visual novels have a few answers when a character engages yours, here I was just like "will it ask me what I th- oh
it won't the character will just do as it's said". That was so boring.

It'd be worth it if the busty girls at least got topless, or if those boobs were animated, that'd make me stick around. But no, the
plot was just "local kid goes trap gets fined for SWL (straight while lesbian)".. It is short, very short, really short and you should
decide if you love your money or you love short stories more then your money.

And the nudity tag? WTF did tag it, there is no nudity, not even with a lot of fantasy
- thats a big problem.
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